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•Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better T
own
F..L71,TON ADVERTISER voi.,No.
FULTON, KY. NOV. 27, 1931 
R. S. William, Publisher
Big Democratic
Celebration
LAFFOON TO BE of politics, in the governmt•nt
INAUGURATED ON of the Commonwealth.
DECEMBER 8TH Plan to go to Frankfort De-
cember 8; take the children. It
Event Expected to be One of will leave a pictu
re in youthful
Most Unique and Colorful , brains that will ma
ke for good
In State History citizenship.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 26 --To 
EMPTYING THE SOCK
celebrate fittingly one of the While citizens of Fulton are;
most unusal majorities everj
given a candidate for governor not 
st'enig as many $20 anti
Dof Kentucky, the hosts of e-!, s-150 
hills us they would like to,
mocracy will assemble a t it must interest 
them just. the
Frankfort on Tuesday, Decem- 
same to learn that reports to
her 8. to make the inauguration 
the government from mer-
of Judge Ruby Laffoon one f
chants all over the natbm showo 
he most un t1 tie 
and colorful that more of these bills are
events in the history of Ke
t now in ci rcuhition than for
I ucky. 
n-
months past. So if they have
again commenced to circulate
The local committees here
have enlisted the
aid of Fred... in so many sections there is a
crick A. wailis. whose dynam_ , mighty good chance, o
f course.
it'personality anti genius for 
iiitheir getting around this
w
organization contributed s 0 
ay. sooner than expected.
materially to the success of the 
So noticeable has been the
appearance of $10 and $20
recent campaign. Under hisguidance a brilliant and epoch.: bills recently. that merchant
s in
al inaugural celebration is as_ some loc
alities have conducted
sured. 
thew own investigations. They
report that money is coming
Thousands of letters have from ts. hiding places. Those
been sent to Democratic lead- 
i
ers in every county, urging par
-, who have. hoarded the big bills
ticipation in the inaugural pa- have 
decided that now is the
time to turn them loose, while
they will buy almost I wits as
much as tiny have bought since
1914. They saved the ones and
fives until they had enough to
corral a twenty or a fifty, then
!hey put the big-size bill away.
That is hoarding. Today they
:o-e showing they don't expect
rock-bottom prices to ^mitt'
ilOgriSesficarthey are it
Mimi. A salute of 19 guns
ing the things they have been
be fired at five second inter-, nee
ding for a year or so—and
at
vals following the taking of the! 
money-saving prices.
oath of office by Governor 
This is the best news thy:
; country has heard in a low.
Laffoon. time. 'When money hoarded
The governor's reception over
will be held at 8 p. m. in the 
the past two years corn-
state reception room. An in- 
'
.mences to emerge from its 
mg
hid-
augural ball, starting at 9' 
phices, as it now seems to 
 
m will close the day. 
be doing. there is hut one 
.,
con-
Frankfort will open her 
doorsielusion. The end of the pinch
is near. And if it keeps on
• coming, as there is every rea-
son to believe front recent re-
ports that it will, this may not
be such a hard winter after all.
rade, which will form at 10;30
Tuesday morning. Interesting
floats, depicting political
achievement. drum and bugle
corps, Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts.
two troops of cavalry. Owi,.
battalions of infantry, political
organizations anti trade unions
will help make a colorful and
tiirillinikpagyaM preceding the
fOrmal ceremonies- ef- imagers
in bountiful reception to every
citizen of Kentucky on Decem-
ber 8. Extensive preparations
are being made to care for a
record-breaking crowd. Rest
rooms will be provided for In-
at the Custom House, Old
State House, on each floor of
the New State Capitol and at
the Christian church annex.
Those in charge of arranging
for delegations in each county
are being urged to communi-
cate as soon as possible with
Mayor 'I'. E. Kenney, chairman
of the Capital inaugural Com-
mittee, stating the number of
!motile anti autom.ibiles that
may be expected from that par-
ticular county.
FULTON COUNTY SHOULD
BE WELL REPRESENTED
AT INAUGURATION DEC. 8
Whatever your political lean-
ings may be: whether you re-
joiced or were cast down by
the election of Judge Ruby
Laffmm. it remains that he is
soon to become the Governor of
all Kentuckians, irrespect is ts
political allegiance. 'Hie tick-
t•t elected with hint will a little
I ater take Office as the servants
of all Kentuckians.
So it is fitting that the inaug-
ural ceremonies at Frankfort
umit TilesdaV, I/V(4,1111)er 8th.
SPEED AND ACCIDENTS
11, EINELEGNIffig7R-,
PIERCE
E THANK th;i,thou Most High, for youth,Z:j
For, though its fleeting, yet forsooth
"ria filled with freshness and with hope,
And all unfathomed ti the scope 
-•
Of pain, of sorrow, or:of sin.
And sordid cares ne'et alter in
The bright young y and naught is seen
Save through the r sheen ,..,........zz-t.
.. ,..
That shimmers in
Hope wins the race Us iiiii. -1,..._ ..-,t-j---•-•:,---
And knows, though y v.,:zep tOdaY,7 --."
---
The morrow's sun iWay) ( A
All clouds. And so trutli,
We t the, for you
, ,....,
thee, Master, thanks for age.
. , ,
tenea hair that marks the gauge
our brows by passing ye...!:s
journey nears
our backwarylance %‘1
ching, lest pe chanee.
-block of owl be. placed
some sout,has‘ traced;
that is uleftilwity,ith )the\c?,hm
• this lesscM raugh
has brought
his wage.
Master, thanks for age.
E GIVE thee, Father, thanks for death.
Relying on thy word, which saith
"I am thy way," we take thy hand,
And, by thy side, just waiting, stand
Ready the little step to take
'Tween Here and There, to sleep, to wake,
To live again, and so t,.) learn
The lessons from which now we turn
As deep and far beyond our ken.
We blind, unseeing sons of men;
We do not hear, we 'nnot see
*L'Anii, helpless, can but turn to thee„„
Cills‘and-with LietalAAL.14caLh::•,...144,144
We thank thee most of all for death. %.
Vs.. 103. Vree.ra 14•••••••e OE. I
Sunday Visit
Ends In Death
MRS. W. C. MATTHEWS MUCH INTEREST
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
Mrs. W. ('. Matthews, 36. of
this city was instantly killed
Sunday afternoon at the home
of her father, Bell Abernathy,
three miles south of Dukedom,
Safety experts in convention .l'enn.. when a shotgun she was
at Chit•ago a few weeks ago. , ,lasing to ner husband was dt.s-
pitinted out that one cause 01, charged accidt.nt ally. The dts-
at" acci%tents lt,w,k,_ °t. ktinw'" charge struck her in 
the head
edge on the part of the average, ,-. and the woman was dead when
driver :is tO the time ano ots- her husband. who was some
 20
tance required to stop a car feet away, reached her.
that is being driven faster than Mr. and Mrs. Matthews left
Iii sluirtly after noon Sun-average speed. They contend
that if every motorist litleW day to visit Mrs. m ati
hews. fa_
nil, oat 
ther near Dukedom. Theymore about it theresou Id 
fewer accidents a u n urally, found no one at home iii cu,.
a reduction in this country s an-  slint [Koury leaving Mr. M atth-
nual toll of death. saw some hawk, in a ,„ ar_
These engineers say t ,ov 4111(1 IlSked his wife to
"1"t"P"tt c"r tr"vell"g 
at
 
ts.tst the shotgun so that he
only 20 miles an hour on a cop- could kill them. Mrs. Matth-
crete road cannot be stopped .in
less than IS feet front the point .
toys entered the housts and re-
, turned with the shotgun. She
where the brakes are applitso. placed the weapon agai
nst a
It' it is travel ii sit si stump and sat down. It is be-
so miles an hour it will require iieved that her foot str
uck a
not twice as much distance ttt stick which was forced up
ward
stop. but four times as much. 01'
about 60 feet. If travehng 
ag:,i.inst the trigger of the gun.
sirs. Matthews was married
a speed of 60 miles an h in .
- 
Ale. Man news about a month
(f'luttin't stt;:litlwiti ag„. and i„m•vived by a
 son.
A 11(1 
--a"s
 
ii iii' ii ot t Ishmael Byars. by a former
the brakes on the car lint to husband. •
momentum.
Some motorists around Ful-
ton may he diSpItte
sh011141 be regarded by Ken- these figures, but there is 
no
tuckians tlus inauguration of, lice:isnot for doing so. Te
sts of
Kentucky's Cucecnor. Iltit 3,4 a every kind have 
been made by
day a D.,n, Werat rei Ole lug these experts, with ever
y hind
anil triumph solely. of car, every form of brake
 and
Let its organize this county on every type of road
. 'Hwy
to attend the inauguration. See know what they are 
talking
that an attractive float is pre- about. and their warning
pared, if possible, or that auto- against speed. or in driv
ing
mobiles with banners designat- tt it any knowledge of what
ling the romtity appear in the distance is needed for bri
nging
line of march. Good govern- Si ear to 11 dead Step, is timely
ment is OSSItrett Where the pew and sensible. It should his giv•
pte are inlisrested in that rims en thought by every motorist
eromeni. Let the GOVelltiir Of Who actually wants to reduce
Kentucky begin a new day oi accidents and make the high-
interest and enthusiasm on the ways safer for himself an
d ev-
part of our people, irrespective, erybody else who uses
 them.
Iluddleston-Wiley
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was the mar-
riage of Miss Doris Huddleston
to Mr. Steve Wiley which was
quietly solemnized at the First
Baptist church Tuesday evening
at 7:30, the Rev. C, H. Warren
officiating. Only the members
of their immediate families at.
tending.
Mrs. Wiley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huddleston
and one of Fulton's most accom
'dished and charming young
men.
Mr. Wiley is the son of Mrs.
Frances Wiley; a popular young
attorney of this city and a man
of sterling qualities.
Their many friends wish for
them much happiness and a long
life of wedded bliss.
Immediately after the cere-
mony they left for New Orleans
and other southern points. Upon
their return they will be at home
to their friends on Pearl street.
Brieflets
The radio has certainly say-
id politicians from kissing a
Ii of dirty-faced kids during
campaigns.
The average Fulton woman
doesn't worry as much about
being two-faced as she does
over contracting a double-chin.
As a rule a Fulton man does-
n't object to his wife calling
him a fool, but he does hate to
her take a who14,
iV7e1.1 to do Yr-
The old-fashioned woman
DEMONSTRATION who was afraid 
to let her
daughter ride a bicycle now
Good Old Breakfast Bacon and has a 
grand-daughter who
Country Ham Prepared By loops-the-l
oop in an airplane.
theFarmer to Be Eaten at
Home. 
An experienced married man
is one who shivers every time
he receives a letter with a win-
Over 100 people in Fulton (low on the address side of it.
County attended the five meat-
cutting and curing demonstra-
, 
IN SOUTH FULTON Hon:: given by Grady Sellards. 
One of the first things .a Ful-
Keen interest is being mani-
fested in the city election of
South Fulton, Tr MR'S,It`e,
will be held (in December 1st.
Thirteen persons have an-
nounced for council Men. They
are: J. D. Hopkins. S:ty Adank,
Gus Houston, S. N. Valentine.
it, L. Roach. Jess Mansfield.
Abe Jully. B. L. Rawls. E. P.
Jones, Chas. Stallins, E. P.
Brann, SVess Davis and Irs ii)
Grimes. In the race f,ir Mayor
are Clarence Stephens. S. A.
McDade and Chas. Hutchens.
TRAINING SCHOOL
ON BACKGROUNDS
Miss lila Hagman. Field
Agent in Home lt,iliagtsitient,
NVill 11Oid the fourth training
school on, -Backgrounds In The
1.ivable II tutu''' at Cayce.
Thursday. 1)ectsttffitsr 3, at 10
o'clock:
The subject of the December
lessor' will be -Curtaining the
TIMELY
ton mar.ried man learns is that
Ss.vine Specialist from. the I•ni-
versity of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton, and ('utility Agent H. C.
ht•Id NoYember 16-18.
ill various parts of the county.
They received some new
ideas on cutting anti curing
pork. Mks II inning and Miss
Culton. Home Demonstration
AgelltS, gave a demonstration
on calming sausage at each
place. 'file demonstrations in
the Fulton end of the county
were made possible through
be court, y of the Paul De-
'Meyer Meat •liti.kt.t.
County Ag.ent Brown will
help ono or two falTnerS each
eollUallelitY with tile IleW WayS
of cutting pork when the butch-
ering season starts. stud Miss
Henning, Home Agent, will so-
pia-vise the canning where the
large county Pressure Cookers
arts used, which alethOd is tile
only one recommended for
meat canning.
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
New Hope Community)
NIrs, John N'tsatt•It is quite ill
If thrift is the secret of pros
Perity. then it's ,int• secret a lot with 
broncho-ptwunionia.
of people can't keep. ND's, Anne lititho. o
f 1.'ulton
isited NIr. and .111.s. it. L. Drys-
iialc last week.
Mr. liratien Suggs was quite
eanIt'1111Y- injured in a car acci-
dent on the highway- late Sal-
to-day ftertnion.
Mrs. II, F. Ashley of St.
Louis has been visiting relatives
liere for the past week.
Sensational Discovery, 666 Salve
A Doctor's Prescription for Treatiog Colds Extern
ally
Everybody Using It—Telling Their Friends
$5,000 Cash Prizes For Best Answers
"Why You Prefer 666 Salve for Colds"
The Answer Is Easy After You Have Tried It
Ask Your Druggist r• and Mrs• John Dowell
First Pri.a. $:0111.110; Next ten Prizes $100.00 ,a,-11; N
ext •Pe111 StindaY with Mr. and
twenty Pri:oss each: Next fort Y Prize!, V5•110 each 5 
Nes,' 'Ali's. John Bostick at Beelerton,
one hundred Prizes $10.00 cavil: Next one hundred Pi.izes 
.Mr. Carl Drysdale is quite ill
each. In eaSe Of a tie identical Prizes will be award
ed. It alcg: With Malaria fever. Carl
Write on one side of paper only. Let your letter contain 
no 110 developed blood poisoning
more than fifty words. Tear off Top of 666 slalve Carton a
nd t rom a minor injury, is recover-
mail with letter to 666 Salve Ciiiitest, Jacksonvillc. Florida. 
All mg,
letters must be in iv midnight. January :IL 19:12. Your Dru
g- I
gist ; \ r. \ 5th, Es en the woman who
 has a Hand us a dollar bill and
666 liquid or I ablets with 666 Salve Makes a Complett• pe
rfect carriage today prefers get your name on the Advert
is-
Internal and External Treatment, to ride in an 
automobile. 'or list as a regular sulasnisr,
t t, 44., to.,,,cu'
woman that she's right is to
agree with her.
Now that wheat is doing
quite well suppose a lot of peo-
ple are contemplating sowing
Si nother crop of wild oats.
One thing certain is that if
the hoop-skirt is to come back
;lad tile I'llalble..•:eat is to stay,
solve way will have to he found
it make the hoops collapsible
when a girl sits down.
The old-fashioned Fulton
titsiti whit 11Sed tO read and be-
lieve fairy tales now has it soms
who read, and believes pol ill-
cal platforms.
A Maino man played a piano
for 30 hours in a store win-
dow. But it's a bet he could-
n't have lasted that long in a
residt•ntial section.
—
A Los Angeles cat left an es-
tate of 815.000 and a $10,000
house. We might be nble to
do the same thing if we could
Ike nun. lives.
The Fulton num who tells
.voil his is not interested in poli-
tics changes his mind when he
oets a tax bill.
Money is one of man's best
friends, 111111 for that reason it.
should not I.e kept in solitat-y
confinement.
The iii image Fulton ntan has-
n't been on this earth t'rv long
until he lenriis that it's hard to
get wlint visa Nvant if you let
everybody know y(ni're want-
ing it,
t•-•"----"'"Mliffroffigraff
- THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
This dairy has been d
a 
i
C. L. Drysdle, veloped in six 
Tears from tWO gowts
All the dairy products are sold di
eel te the consumer through a
And His Work „cep, what „, hum,
- 
Is churned in an electric churn ano
. 
a's
sold  butter and buttermilk,
Matter Farmer Di ysdale f
inds Mrs. Drysdale is responsible foi
fertilizer a big aid in helping t-`) the sticeets of the dair
y butate
follow a regular rotation. He 
plants She sees to it that a quality pro
nt early variety of corn and 
beans duet reaches the consumer. Sh
e
in a teeent issue of the 
Pioetres- and by the use of 
fertilizer they k. cps aeeurate records on tne it -
sive Farmer. Kentueky
-Tennes,Y can he hogged down
 10 to 15 daysciii 0'. .txpettses. and profits o
f the
Edition, C. L. Drysdale. 
Fulton, earlier and the land 
sowed to d cry Intsiress. By relieving Mr.
! Drysdale of this part of the hum
County's master farmer, Is te
at or- I wheat.
eel with a first page stor
y, '1 It Meek in the summe
r of 1930, bustne s. he is enabled to give more
nictures of himself and his 
home., iY hen we visited him. Mr. 
Drysdale time to other farm work.
The story is written by tn
e editorH made this significant 
remark. -I On the back of the house, a porch
lien Kilgore and H. C Brown,
 cowl- harve-ted and threshed
 and sold has Itei n toil It in and fixed up as
ty agent ot Fulton coon 
t\ . P. tells' hy wheat crop ahead of 
the crowd t i  its id tat milk room. It is equipped
in detail of the success 
Mr. Drys- this year and re
ceived a better with electric 
chum, Separator
dale has had in farming 
against' prie.• tor it its a result."
 This Mat-- and ev,•ry conceivable convenience
handicaps. The story Is re
produc-! ter Farmer believes in 
getting his ha handling milk easily and quirk
ed in full as follows: 
crops in on time and growing them
 ly and in the most sanitary Way.
Bailout Money, Drysdale 
Buys fait by the aid of rich land
s and All cf the eges are not kept in
• the same basket. In addition to to-
Rundown Farm and 
, fertill.!ers.
Fertile Fields All 
hut 10 or 15 acres of his pre-- bacco. wheat, and
 dairy products
(By H. C. Brown and Ben Kilgor
e); sent 150-acre farm has beon 
hined around 100 hoes are fed out enel
It sounds like a fairs tale. B
ut it's i at a rate of 2 1-2 
tons per acre. year and from 75 to 100 hens ar..'
true. The answer is. the 
Drysdales Around 200 pounds of, 
20 per cent kolo
11.. e lin Home
are workers, are industrious 
men-: su
perphosphaten it IIper acre goes o 
tally and phys.caly. And 
Mrs wheat and 150 pounds on 
vorn. To- ., • Yi! Drysdale an
Drysdale deserves a gold 1‘1,1
.a,•t h,ieco gets 200 pounds of a 4-8
-1 ded I tires to the 60. Winging te,
Farmer medal just as much as Mi.. 
tertilii•er in the row and a 100-, the total to 1
40 acres. A new mo!
Drysdale. 
Pound side-dressing of nitrate of ern hom
e was built in midst of d
Twenty-tour 7.'ears ago Me 
and' soda, when the tobacco is ha
lf beautiful lawn. surrotUuted we!,
:Amite trees. snrubs. and flowors.
Mrs. C. L. Drysdalo started 
farm- grown.
ing on a little 6(-acre farm in t
he Fiery load of manure prod
uced Flechict lights and a model!,
eastern part of Fulton 
County.' on the farm is loaded d
irectly int , water system with bathrooms Nett
They were renters tor 18 Yeats. 
The a spreader. As far as p
ossible, the in:stoned. Many elec,rieni applian
farm had been cropped to 
death. ntanute is spread ahead 
of culti• ces. as vacuum sweeper and rait-,
without any thought of a crop 
ru- vated crops. but much of it is 
usea . were added. In fact. Mrs. 
Drysda;.,
tation or putting fortlitY back 
ath. On wheat pastures. Nothing is wast-!
 says that she hr:s everything it.
tho The land was poor 
and ed, e‘ery bit or rotr4hage is 
eon the home that she «mid want. A
washed and was withoat fences.
 sumrst, and cormtalks and str
aw combination of modern and oid
There was ro mono!' arailable with 
are disked to pieces and turned ,in- il
eirmture, hocks and magazines
e
which to buy lime and sup
erphos-ider to product plant tood, 
gives the nw house a home-ID-
'hate Whieh way could they turn" 
Believes in Legumes feoUng a:, soon as 
you enter the wio
Well Mr. Drysdale figured tnat 
Arnold 25 :ivies will usually bo hall
hwts would brine han the quicke
st found n corn, 8 acres in tobac
co.' The "irysdales have one daughter
money. So he planted corn with'
 33 aces in wheat. 20 acres in red 
who has just finished her collet:
soy-beans it: the row and cowpeas
 clover for hay. and 53 acres in clo
- edreatiom
in the middles. The' eorn and b. ans 
, ver and grass mixture for p
asture. Mr. Divsdale is a worker and I
eeere noeged dorm and the hogs 
Tmemy acres of clove.' in the rota- • bo
ushtr Ile has worked for good
Carle out of the f:elds in time to 
(ion ard 50 acres in clover and roads :tort 
eood schools He has sup -
PIY the bins in ember. 
grass pasture make 70 acres in all port ad 
the farm improvement as-
', 
Now Mr. Drysdale buys lime and
 in legumes, or one-11.11f of the en
- sociatim. the county fair, and the
rhosphate. grows clover and alfad
 , time form seeded to legumes con
- Jersey bull association. So =time,
fa. foilows a rotation of corn 
or stantly.
FULTON t 4.1 !: \,11.31 FAH
-
Mk:It IlAs st'l.FNOI
D
REColtO
was he to join the cause of ift-
tobacel. wit. at cnd ciover for hay 
Mr. Drysdale never plants a field g
oanzed agriculture that, thoui.
and pasture. But he still firmly be-
, of corn without adding sonic 
soy- . there was tio Farm Bureau to Fi, -
heves that the cheapest and quirk - 
' beans. Part of the corn each year.
 ton County, he crossed the taw,
est wry to build Poor. worn-out
 is 11 .,,teed down. Thus the be
ans line and cast his lot with the ()b-
land, when you haven't the money 
not only benefit the soil but also io
n County, Tennessee. Farm,. lel-
to buy lime and phosphate, is 
to' balance the ration for the 
hngs.Ireau. maker PartOf C i.. Dryldali
beg down corn and soybeans. 
1The remainder of the beans is pas- 1, is 
milking a splendid contribution
This lesson was learned so well 1 
tured after the corn is havestod 
to be'ter !amine in the Thrrhase
that in taking charge of the farm 
Mr. Drysdale knows that i
of a banker alma offered t.i 
money by sowing beans in I.
lone and phosphate. Mr Diysdale
. 
because he keeps records, bit
ansaered. "No, want to in ,ke tin-, 
says it is a paying practice. .
lard pay its way.' 
if the beans are not pastured. fee
Ho did nut buy :nly limo or phos- 
they fall down, decay. and add ha -
nhat but he made it it payin.t farm
' mus to the soil
with Loos. beans, and pastille. ana 
Takes Pride in Dairy
three-years rotation. 
On this farm will be found a le
Fertilizer Helps Rotation 
cow dairy run in the most modern
way
en,
3chool
...but home each
week by Telephone
Though you may have sons or daughters
who are away at school, it is not at all
necessary for them to lose the important
home influence that is maintained only by
Intimate personal contact.
Your telephone offers an inexpensive
and practical way. You can bring the 4
children back home for an intimatr- "voice visi
t" by tele-
phone any time.
The economical and moat satisfactory way is to arra
nge
with children to all home regularly, say each week-e
nd or
every other weck.
They cart call you "collect- so that the message will be
charged to your home telepnoce and if you arrang
e for
them to call using night Station-to-Station service they c
an
talk a distance (if fifty miles for as little as thirty-five cents,
or ISO miles for fifty cents and greater distances for cotre-•
spondingly small cost.
Keep the home influence alive. It means so mach to the
boy or girl away at school and coats you so halo. Ask "Long
Distance about rates.
MANAGER'S NAME tIERE --(Sat in 8 Pt. Garin:wad)
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
1 NCORPOPIIA•WO
NATION'S FINANCE
STANDS TEST WELL
Economic Policy Commission of
Bankers Association Points
Out How 22,000 Banks
Protect Public Interest
0 . r Ike
`d-iL -dd. I. r in their
it, -------it ta.thielly keep- I
gaani 1...• canital and
.
..h.•'r tde
, ' of the
• says In ,
ta the
Nh.T. • It.. !las
1i I11.7f '- 7 :I 7171 eil ofIr
I, di I !task' 11111.
y I id 
Itriti sit. ti flit
o•tt IV 4 1.1, , , tt ct,,t I iii•Ir
it u all.
it I, "
SPE('IAT. )'Olt Tills Alt/N.11i
--20 beautiful engraved Christ-
nut,: cards, with name printed
in gold or black on them, 75
cents. It. S. 111LLIAMS, Fu1-'
ton, Ky.
Positive rri f
of FORD ECONOMY
(:itv 01* Detroit loorelia•e. 13'7 new Ford
•
nol* in tv.e pro‘e low cosi of operation
THI sF 1:17 ilea Ford ears represent  
of the Lirgest deliteries mei- made It, U
 
 11..111i at • time.
21 railb..equipped Ford snout cars were
trailed in on this purchase. They hail been
operated ilay and night for tun years ill
heat y trallic and all kinds of a ('iii her,
Their inilis idnal records ranged fr 
78.131 miles to 113.723 miles with a grain1
total of 2.283.097 miles. The operating
cosi of the 21 cat s 2.2111 renta a mile
— less than 2 I 3 cents 'Ellis cost included
iill fuel, oil, tires, repairs and every oilier
ibrin depreciar  aim! insurance.
411 5:7 Ford cars in Detroit City service.
the 300 in the Police Department traveled
a total of 6.591.937 miles during the past
fiscal year. at an average cost of 2.9 cents
a mile.
Many claims have been intuit' on opera.-
ing coAs, lint here in the carefully kept
 
 or ear records of the City of Detroit is
posilise proof of Ford PC 
In the paragraphs above. it 10 .1441 that
21 Ford scout cars aseraged less than 2 1 3
rents a mile and 3011 Ford cars in all
branches 44 I leiroit police work averaged
2.9 cents a mile!
Day and night. tueniy-four Lours a day,
these Ford ears are in opeetill• . Fe%
Is 'lies of traresportat•  demand such
grueling sem ice. The records Allow that
loi• fuel and oil emistimile  ir but one of
the Ford's many 1.11.01 llllll ies. Fora ma-
terials, simplicity of design and accuracy
in manufacturing pro% hie unusual strength,
sti llll ina and freed  fr  replacement»
and repairs.
l'he hulk Wind car buyer as well as the
purchasing department of a city or a busi-
ness e I afford to ignore the proved
ee llllll nvy of the Fort! car.
FIFTEEN DIFIVERENT ROOM TIVPES
843010'640
(F. O. IL lietroit. tau. /reight 4 drlirery.
IhirriperS und spur.. lire I. Attu iti ht. COO
L Fri*.
nottoit•ol 'my rilettlis through the IlsthipriSed
Ford t inanre Plum o/ the I nitersal Credit (o.)
The Spice of
ELI1.\ ,Q1 l.aut. •it.t 11101 
I I 0. ... I, ii jut. 1.31r ''Sr ATI) •YrUlil
.if 1,4 It 1. I. slik us 311.1 r II?: Oa I, ft 1,111 .7... I 'lig It,, ii, and top
1111A that Ia•..1.1, Ito, \soh 
„I taut aiuil a
tan nit it. pr., 511 1:1A. i.ri 1111 I., t It!! It 11'1111 AR 511st-, 111 11t
A1,1 s. at an. ..t ft t, ff r t„tke
itow rsii :Al I \\ •.'1 • tie plat 
,
traffic:II fr.:It 1.1 half ap sag It. 3131 let ,1,11i.1
NA, 01.11 stir f.i.1 1'v s, .11 v. I... I trill, .1-I .11I !.,11, . I! • ff
1 7471.11.ile, tu . ,1 I,. ,; 7,77'. NI de .,111 ak,
tit` an 1.1.11. s at t.. s 1.• ' .1 is-' I rs
.11 hy it tillit- 1. I ! 111--t
die iiit I -11.: id Ad
1,,nearide ii it'll dt deie,
di.hes. So !..- re goes
i'ineaf-r1e taf•i ,,-a /4.11.dit
the S) rill! Olt! v.,
in a N. 2 ••ne tin
orange. juice t,, It and 1.r...g h. 1—'1
uuug..\ith,ii- on 01 I 1110 11
tapioca. 1111t , ,cf.l
few entity, iq salt, 
:lid a
h.iiler until "ad
I,'. S..11.1 tsso gelatin
in two tabl,•.1..ion. aiel It
•1 111,1. 111 the s,1 I ., -1,
l•rtish,-,1 and tdi 'I .11
iii t‘ko 11 rev \ ,
ni glii ••• . s
s
iir.iiii•i• aid
ri St r‘k • tti ., '''ti lit1
Try These Shortcakes
',iraise! .C/d•r!. Ai'. Stir
caw ..11,7-1..ill
I. w lit, itt a deav, sl,•'!. t
na It. .1 and dr..s.t,ed Add
ta1.1.•••;,.. •-s tap
• N.. of •
11,1 a twit•-hali t 5, , 11.011 ,T
at, I 111111, .01.1 `lit .,111. • 111
. .31 t r,•anis I \titi 1,1•1, .1 I
sugar, aid m.o..
• it it is ili•siriiii !Hilt, I
,it dices *singe cake and eoi,er
•,i •113,11,14 frit !,
1.111‘ .11:1,1e 13..111 3 N.1, 2 ,3:1
1.111 r k ru.t te...111.• 5511.
r is, II. 111.1 ae.:1111 itt e1
; .0.- s... tlir 1,1,, Ira,!', I
ii it!, t t hipi.q
trr ii, are 'III of scasiai tl.0 thii
.itirad rii s 55 ith sugar. Tins
• ,rscs t•ight.
A Nice Rice Dessert
i!Oei • Soak one
Lade- lat... ii 1W,1 I1111,1..41N
V..111 r, °Ica 1.1Ing t..
I ii' 'tit half tik
IT TII N '1,111 11.1a .11,111
1•,a, ‘111,1,111,1 tilt. ItZ1 !AIM III
a. \1 11 1 11 1, 1 op .1 me, tilt•
fourth , •aly7.1r. a 11,‘
II :111,1 It a,11 .•11 *411111.1, and
d.,Id ini t.1 .itt•It n
1,1 flat
Asia! tlii• si. f the vineamile
deal! ,1" !Art tins 1. or
w den , .dd, ti,i. t tlat Ii.httRS %Al, the
hand.. and let .et.
NI. ..1,0111e, 1 11 thr re.t of th,•
iss rtip add half ,tut
ate,' ti1111 1,111 . 11,1II 1 Ill, •Ilgar, Is -it
.1 It 111111111t 1,1 111C 1 ,1 e:11,111e
• :11111 1 eetith until they are
-it it ss trip thii L. It, 111
• rs hg 1.15 4 ',the it 1,111,al.i,it on
Some Simple Salads
/1 \ of
,1 1,!.. II • •fli .1 1:11. in
1,!tur, 1.11, ,ett. tun
is IlIer. I las, riiady
ill ut, vaids-rrs 11•11V 1.1111(.5
.1111! ..ilt•hi tip stiff mint gdatin
11! a,1 gra,n, and ...v. r the
1I - h•ry w.th OWN% el ','n -  it jelly
, Si-rite 1,11111 tirCNNITIg,
• s
anti 211elou Salad: I )rain
1st,, Ii 'I,',,e. rails of t Pine-
its allt1 tufle-
1,1If •Idrit 11,Itt111111{1 in \Mall
tt t • ,111 anti one cup
w and .1111a1. Alpe.
• ,it If
I, as,. two clips water-
wed iit 1 1,-, diei ther Aild pile in
ee..t. of crisp sliriddist and
iiviT tilt tsiiir .h-rssaig to
11'1, Ittely h.q.i•al mint
1‘, add, Sersiiis right.
- I )rsin
Ni ed pineapple,
mid in hid. Have
red ra,pberries well
, !illicit, and iiile in u enter. Stone
,•iie s, stuff with
salted atm. init., and arrange in
art tind the 1111t,1,1C if the
lane.innle. ina..imiai.e hi)
\V/11, 1i equal amount WiaPPVI
is-Lir cream id a very little sii.c.tr
has bein Von n.av
nee. it ili-sired, strawberri, tiq.
t.o.pbertirs and ranned ‘1,•r
rues for the (resit. Nerves cught.•
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For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
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•In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you nisi) to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
TRADE 
" fitable to you as well
as to the entire corn-
ATHOME ,- munity.
01/110511/111samo
•••••••-••••••••••••• 
SPECIAL
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111M1,11,111. •1~11,IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAYCHOOL Lesson
Id S. I'. Is Wit rat is mose•
Lssr ssi 0,5,1.11 v. la , -dr Inialtut•
ni Lists alto
It WHosno Util,”
Lesson for November 29
PAUL'S LETTER TO PHiLEMON
i'l:N I 1.1icr• Is
it bY sr eisren, thsAn In neither hood
• -t• Mi.,. Is imitlitir nail. 1101 to.
for ye are all ono In Clot•t
Ii 'Sits' IN 'FIAT
‘1:1 Tot.lt:—IIow to Trtat a
jr:\P ,11 T1iPIC—A Servant [Incomes
a his "they
1% I I \ 1 ED1.1TE ANDE R SNIO TOP.
n Brother.'r
Is' , • .t TraisafssinsIng not lot hula.
ill 555
Thls letter Is • private one. Mille
mon wait it member of the church at
roiihoce. ()nest:nits, Ills 011111, wronged
and nod to Rome. at Rims) he
...mu- under Pours iniluenoe awl was
.'“Isserted. Psi'sl sent insisslintia beck
Io with this loiter-mile of
I list iitoss,t tns•I fill, trailer, and heatitlfal
'It's, ea er wi Men, and the first anti. p
'Insery tossIlllson ever 'sissified.
I. His Salutation (iv. 1-3).
In kali:balms he refers to himself
its it primmer and Mike l'Islleason to ,
himself as a felissw laborer lit LII0
.issispel. hating as his special aim to !
lotich PhIlemon's heart. lie makes!
ill in of Apphla, wife, ,
sit ,triililispist. the son, who had
oly 1101.1.41 as a fellow giddier.
I. Philsmon's Reputation (vv. 4-7).
' .1 ippilit a lino tribute to Mille- ,
, . character, reminding him that
••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••• II. r prii )cd without bearing Islin
Iss.tore (hid.
FOR THIS Month.. faith and love toward theI sod and all itnItits (Y. 5). It woe
Pasii's isispe and desire that Plillemon's
 
It ear fruit In Jesus Christ.:
an approach. the way was
heart.
. mint-try to the saints (v. T) !
was most generous In his •
'iv to the poor saints.
Paul's Request (vv. 8-16). s
20
Beautiful Engraven
•:.
Ile respisisis Philemon to receive
siiesissisis. the runaway slave. ,
as a brother In Christ. Note the In
''''ii,,,,." '.0, delicacy and courtesy with
Christnlas Cards Pistil approaches Philemon.1. Ile beseeches instead of cons-sit:olds (viV. 8-10). Though conscious
of Isis ri...tht to enjoin, he plea.is ns
with your name printed in prissoner of Jesus Christ for love's
• she.
gold or black on them for 2. Ile makes his plea on the ground,
75c
Make your selection now while
et grace (vv. 11-14). Ile admits that
INTf111.111,4•8 bees unprofitable. has
forfeited all claim upon Philemon, and
that on grounds of justice Ills plea
might well be rejected anti yet be-
cause OnesIning was begotten In his
!sends (v. 10), was in it real sense a
part of his own suffering nature
(y. 12), he ventures to suggest that
he slisitils1 be rtectipted. Though Ones).
'oils hitherto has been unprofitable to
stocks are complete. is mister, ho Is now profitable toith Paul and Philemon.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky. •
3. Patil desired that Onesimus be
',selves! back, not as a slave, but as
brother in Christ (vv. 15, 15). Here
+ 
64.4.4.4.4.4.414444.4.4-4.4.1.44.44.41.41.1.44.4.111.44...4.4.4.41.+4.4•44.4.•41.4.4 
.
.1.44.4.-s toe real fugitive slave law.
aes sir attacked slavery, but '
rinaireyeil It. lliss
thinIty changes the whole face of hu
man society. The wise thing to do Is
!is gist men and women regenerated
its] thus transform society instead of
cli Inge by revolution. Social
wrotiss; can permanently he removed
hy tile creatisin of a brotherhood
which van he realized only by faith In
.tossis Christ. l'aith In Joisils Christ
1.1'iTIS the Individual Into connection
is 'ti the source of life. In Pistil's re-
, litest for Onesimus pm can hear the
of Christ for sinners. All
nom have gone astray and have he
ome unprotitalste. l'Issita_ils
ao merit, he has mole US I,
it ivise been begotten In
Throiniis Isis passion. I-L.:, • •
we shall be changed. Vl
him now tile,isling our t,s•
fore ilosl's thronii for hive's sake.
IV. The Basi• upon Which Omni
anis Is to Be Received (vv. 17-21).
The itcht ist guilty linesimus Is to he
;int to the account of Paul, and the
sit Paill Is to he put to the ac
, mast of Onesimits. This Is a fine II
111,4r:dims of the atonement of (7hri••
Whatever wrongs we have cssintini
debts Incurred, all our shortcontle...
are debited to him. Jesus Christ. on
behalf (sr all mankind, 11119 said to (los),
that to my account. I have
,filtsist with my pier:oil hand, I will
repay." Onesitotis watt Taken Niel:,
not as it runaway talti‘e, but as a be
loved Isrether Its Chrkt.
V. Paul Requests Lodging (vv. 22
lie expected a "speedy release from
Imprisonment and purposed to sojourn
with Philemon. In all prolsalsillty this
was realized. What a welcome be
;,:usA have received: Jesus Christ Is
s.iing to everyone of his ri-doemed
soles, "Prepare me • lodging."
11=1111•11•11111116, 
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16 STORIES
MEMPHIS'
TALLEST HOTEL
•
MOST
MODERN
AT ES
PROM
ONLY HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS WITH
COMBINATION TUB
AND SHOWER
•
CIRCOLAIING
ILL WATER
•
ELECTRIC FAN
& SERVIDOR
IN EVERY ROOM
itcc
flit
01;,11 1 1
ritI I II tLot:it ,[kit t
hq f
reittif E.
vutf LICE Et:
14..t„i:ITO [tic
1 14 ' LEA
tick]
400 ROOMS
NIGHT ahd DAY
PARKINO
GARAGE IN
CONNECTION
STOP AT THE
CL AR ICGE
IN ST LOUIS
SAME
MANAGEMENT
.TES
PwOm
50
FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
SoUTH S FINEST
•
LUNCHEON Sec
DINNER 75c
•
ALSO HIGH-CLASS
DINING ROOM
POPULAR
PRICES
MUM PH. S
ON MAIN AT ADAM1
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
v the best values and service.
ssani
Yesterday, Today
As for the past, let it alv•op If It
ism. "Sleep 1111 now and take your
rts.s.t," Its the gentle roles) of is-sits
so to the 11001. "Rise, Mt um be going,
It he that betrit)oth isle Is Rt band,"
le Ilse twist sentence. The past Is past.
last that sleep If IT can. But there
Is a future task right now to be don,.
I.on't Sleep over that,
011*
SNIITII'S CAFE
IA 1.14)N, I•1'.
Plate Lunch 25c
Frinn Ii NI. to 2 I'. NI
Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Kum» (lir Lid And
Waffls a Specialty for Breakfast
'ansims&_ 
N•4•seary
Refers Boll can come lute conlinitn
Ion with hint you toast come Into
covenant with him.- liatthew Wary.,
Tourists'
Headquarters
 AlitylofVIIIIMIEMINIWAININIMBWANVASSIIIPP,MWM .41M11
WILLIA.MS
Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
AMERICA'S WORLD
RESPONSIBILITIES
Ili 11. .1. II
President loce,.,„ro II,trker I I i•tgidilirir
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s , .1.1,1
S f'll Irt. by
.• • r
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t t'lan
PUBLIC INJURED
BY BANK GOSSIP
N.ional A s•neiAtion n,clares
Community Interests Demrtnd
Protection Against Idle
Rtrr
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'10,11 and . tor • ma) i.e I • .. I NI. It 1W,,
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ed so
•p edge
a little !
' paint,
papers
i'it at
• hontion
.•••,..1 he nicer.
-. or 1,roeades
-• 
. ..!0I11 can be
f.,••t I 71.'..Ifle 111..lfu which
r •• for ,ettitIS
',aril for-
, v •,r ••.ithties far the
• I. it.1
Recipes!
o
• • r•—.• -
s) 1,1 11. lilt! f.:1.11,11., tf II fif•.p. no, •'.
..1 to
:II IIfl,tt 11,151 1 , .111,10 II lif
II ihiCk it •!.1!.1 u. r tr.eht
in • • '"it 1: '.•
lilt P:,
ff•llf rpt 'i!
1.,1.1••••sp.u., . • ir I. th • Is
1 or :Y.: NI,N !LI.. • u;..
It On ,11 fli. ..•f1
' • 1 11..1 tO t!, •f; sat. r,
Itoil to.
tr. Iv. • thirds •
II. ..1 t I up but- '
! . Add ti 1 I' ..1 t,. I ' !.
•fl 1. Tn.,. 31/1...... and um .'r, ',,s'', •••e•-t ..Irtl. .
• ers • h. I' •••!. and heat , p.. m•- and pier Into s.
• ff. Add t,nt halt cup htitteret1 p su.•
?.•
•
Help our i:tirocell/tants
to help LOU
c IvEiniutpy will agree that a man succeeds and6--
prospers onlv when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
I,ct's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your \ cry
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to st.Tve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
• 4101.416,
1111- 11 311 311 11 11 11,1101 'Unit y 10 mike v,sur
, tr ill1ts 1 vVnt a, nitnit
s tit In illS is no s. *AI ',tun 1411,11 • 011
Will Whitt rtl .1. so 11,t1r111 of oin,lit,1
alit, Ii ate rntettAining. two mit C. and en -
it's -ask in the a idest s,ui,iv We have ril tile 11 easy
s s,ntislv wits, the t lub son aY.11111 and atIld or
I•tolg ‘01111011 III (lilt &Ilse 1 01)A Y.
11.111 Na 44
tormer. I liar
lion, I t I •••1
esiless ttttt ars %In.i•itinos. 1 year
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for One icor
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State R. F. D.
Bring or mad 1/n• Coupon I.. otir ol.....
gi 10 • in ni 11. MN • n oc •
SAFE SWEETS
......na....••••••ar•aramondrangliglimo.,
, - r,
• 1.11.
111....ViSlia. 4.1,. "I, lb, 1 1,..te
that 1.1,1 l's,.,.) 1,n1Iltng
Ilene are two aa,
brrad pUddti igs f 'ti. 11
1..lillt`tilitati..ii Still M.11, it till!
illin.titV Nit a delight .
//dnottan Bread Pu,Idt,1 • Sk
tall S lIlS Inn. add 1,111. 11,1 I
.tagar, two taltie•po.tn,
half lealuIln salt and ,41,•-ipurtliira-
,11.•.•is uututtar, and pair 0111 Van
t .d.ilts 1.1 ..n1 1 Ors n, 1 11110, 1.
II IIII1j: II Stand 11111 11 ',At and 11:.n.
takcs tip by the Inrrad. Add two
heaten IgiRtt, gild pita into a lartw
N11.111ow !along dish. Lay tile &Amt..,
slat, ham St NIl. J'J tali of
Hawaiian pinealiple iisir tire tip, a t id
bake nt a sl..W "ten, 350', for from
bstts lIe teuuttra to att bout'. ibis
tts ipht s y liltrrally. Set ye
Wilk lonowste
Eli • 1 ..!II•1,1! r ,i• • Tit III'1,1 til.• .111.1 ,.11. I. '1101 k 11: , si.ttcr
I I..tt ..‘ 111p 11..Iii ii..
•011. st,1d .tirrtog
.•01,1.111tIs. A.I.1 1st. 1.11,1r.p...ars
lutlaat jime :1•1•1 itls stains of tint-
e
Try Whole Wheat
attio• •I, .1st I. hr
• s.• Ill ssl,,,!.' lireatL bettor
.a.,Ilit Int.. •111.01 ...111.1trs. Hair
tn alt! 'iii III .1 1,11.11111 .1,11 and poor
the slt.tutrs1 trutt It ..111 hall of a
.; tan .it I 511511,11 I lassattan 'unc-
ap, le. It, .11 11111. rt.st•. 1,,nr table-
I' SIllS sugar. one tip m ot, and a few
ria1115 11111111. a! .tit•I pour over.
1 IA, -.1.155,, 3%o', osrvi t 111a1111
1. I Is 1111ilt, • tirrvt• 1‘.11-111 with
• 111.111t• Is •tu t,v•ther the
,,1111' atbl some heavy
rrani. I lus SCrVal sin.*
•
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
Card Sale.
All 5c Cards, 20 for 75c
All 109Sards, 20 for
All 15c Cards, 20 for 9.50
All cards are beautifully engraven
and breathe the Xmas spirit.
Your name printed in gold or black
on all cards FREE.
1i.. S. WILLIAMS, 1'1111Am, i••\
•
11)
I, •
k!'
. •
part , 43•1 48, 141.1'44.,*14.4•1. ....'. • '"'""
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
1
T4111,241,1),
David Knitting for
His Nerves
riA
No need putting it off--
It will not be any cheaper---
But it may be somewhat higher---
And there may also be a scarcity.
Do the sensible thing---Call us and let
us look after your needs.
We sell the best lump, nut and egg coal.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Better Breakfasts
IN tnaking fI tir ; : • . • ; ;.,. I. • .• olt ‘N•i:,try
‘A int, r i ; ' .1 •
to I.ty in - • , • .1 ;
10.0
t ha ,
Isoly - Is hiel, ,,i! 1 you • ‘‘ .4
wor, it ; of int!
hint r tlo it, :Is ' . 54 II, o f/1.4 •4,th I' hi
Apple Ther,r
break' 1.. -Is I; • ; ;•:••.! 1..•; 
.i.,.;r•111 all I:1 •T• I t 1`..; t• r • fit II, St.;181;11 tos;t1`.110t 11,r 111, r ..; 1:.• ,!,. otr• oat In a ;.1,110 V; 1111 a1`11,1111t St'. • si • :t • l•-•1
the •-; • H;lt tun. tour :tint brosn onlight siloars in 0'. Co• ..1 •, t 'Or othor. islidt4 out 4•tito 'a hot
'11;11 a 11. Ili. 11 •'1.... phitter and lay HIS 1.4
reels good und Ii • ou top. ersca eta.*
minamfasemem
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
-,-.0
kr° : By DOROTHY DOUGLAS t
Oil 4 6 yl ir lit‘,' siniply got to tnk,ki 4 o•ars•t•ht.1tip knoi.r.:." said I 1,0 grunt
LJ nerve N. ‘,1:11 RI. .1 ;i`l •111111` W ool . it
pair of needles and ;,,,, 0.,a it to A:-
Muth' City :oat sit on II, board with,
and knit."
'l110 knit ! 1 4•4,r1111111y would look
rutt4 sitting 1.II 1111. 111'11111 likis 14.11111'
LI A11111 J1.1111111/1 knitting pink u-ool anal
+ill Int' i•114.1's 514.1 1 1 ,1 mi to rear ill MO.
No, thanks!"
-loll prefer. then, 111%' young fel
to end )oor do.ts In H hotuo for
tlema,themes. haid,rio: foroy r about
spring blossoms or tring to find it
11101' 1.1iy place to Jump off the roof.''
The doetor heamin, more betIOUS.
"01.11.1 be 0 V.H1:11'11 about life, Faro
It out. Perhaps n short PIIIIIIHer of
knitting, Just simply giving your
11111111K S .... 10111111Z 111 1,10, will Het you on
,.hir feet."
Int\ Iii lough041. Ill., nerves were not
golfo j.S11111' lind, after all, life had
heaps to orr,r. II.. would be n sport
eml °hey tho doom's orders. Any-
thin its to•lter than the state he wits
In. (lily 
.)•rster.1,t• he hail shrunk
front crossing the street alone and
nothing roul.1 Indit,•44 hInt to go Into
II,,' 
•'ll•waY. C44'11114 knitting WAS
preferublo to that mangled suite Of
'Rene,.
Si, Itavi,1 pa, k4•41 his 1.11S1.. (Old his
sister 1111 1111011t 11 111;11 Slit. gave tam
goo,1 n.1\ Ice as well as knitting needles
mid u,..d.
Pell the brainstorm tied was the
blest brill:ma d her career was her
4.tr....-..os:ion that I a \- 1,1 Inn on Mint
I:1 ric's clot lie.4 when lie came from his
hathloaiso.
'Her 1.ontlet, with the string to He
II ,,, su I tar 1.:re.it cloak and ample
si:•••ts--ol.y. 1 4;11i,', y•.,u could sit on
the sato! and 1,:ilt prize sweaters and
r.. .,:io ‘‘..:11.1 o‘on COS, it glance at
"1. tn.° the to- 1/.44 brIsk. Si,,"
It..,i,1 "I'll put Aunt Effle's
and knit till I haven't 11
''••• •••i.a; "0. the oh! 1.1,1y sitting
a• oh:le ,,,i141 attracted lit.
• •• ar 11.1 ;It 11 Ilt.;;11. 1111,111 gr11111111114
I; .11'..1 1.1 knit mechanically uhile he
to••• it hod In deop draughts Of nature's
I ..,!.• 1,14 /1.,, Ills nerves were re-
;••:. to calm thought :11111 In for-
Ii tesIf In the itew guise he
F. • •• • • • sely linprio041.
, dog that nrfit
• • .1 o apple cart of calm thought.
'I he dog. 41,0.11Ing about In quest of
femel !hold's woolly ball. began
laxly; :.•I ran joyfully eft across
11•5 1.1. heeituse he always 1,, , •
: .ther ,•:ttior.:1, y t.:11.'11Z A .; •
, , , ,
1,1 tutu II,,• .
Itith the ‘‘.."1,
 g
mon That iiashrs
•• drencl • '
kithing $uits. 1
• ,log, caused
;;11,, ,1 1; s! Liu...liter from
ha, ti 1.0‘ 3 heart throh,
%Oh la!r lailr lifts hug about In
Mee., 111111 as gra, eful as a ii3ttiph
I'' I 'a% tonsoly consolous
0.4 re uere hits In ;he feminine u.
41;staa
a fai..1 desperate plunge the
\\ ifS '1,1.1111,,I.
!wart beat fast. The
o s ap•oto,i, Lir 1.1111 to offer an
' 1 v, ry. Ni•ry s' 'try,'' she alibi
;1 .111.; I; !I `IN\
It'1!its, . 111;t 111V1111." 1,11V111
•1;:;; 1;;;;I 111-r 111,1 \l1141 ;
1,1;•1:. st.tti 14•••1 :it the g•.
r.
Iii''.
(•ert u:11," IlaN141
trim of %s tilt., flann.•!..
1 10 5104,1 ;f the ,
.1
. lit • 3S: 1 11 I .0 ••• II 1` i'iii,.Il t!
woll 0; hoe lake'. Ids ii-
I It  sat,;; ::t ao.;
intensolIt.. ii •.;• .1 !••••1, at 1 4:1,1.1.
then 1 • 1 !!!• Il•i‘.
iiri,S0 10 hot fret mei held ont the 1.1.111
11111118 of 111.11 s,S1' ;tor.
re,bly
my sucitter," lie said %%Olt a 1;;..,.
Eisle, (Cl', hiuglic.1, and l'Itlo sen•op
t•ret1 41011i:hied al twin,: so (.1,111
pletety tangled lu the wool tif
onntUeV.
The ,i,c0311.1 
.leeldedly .
dolls the for 1141%141.
Right Prices
f• 3Mean Better I Imes.
NN ant to announce to the public that I
have recently added to my business a com-
plete line of REPLACEMENT PARTS
for the convenience of the Automobile
Trade and have right prices on same that
will I eep dollars in your pockets.
SPECIAL!
13 Plate, 90 days guarantee, Battery $3.95 with old battery
13 Plate. 1 year guarantee, Battery $5.95 with old battery
A quantity of nice size Tire Pumps 
- 75c
30- 3% Tube, Red or Grey - 97 c
I louse light Bulb, any size, up to 60 watts 2 0 c
Ford Transmission Band H.D. 50c and 60c
Ford T timers and roller, best quality 
- 50c
Ford T. Ford A, Chevrolet 4 piston ring, high quality, with
super oil control ring, per set - $2.00
Ford T generator exchange rebuilt new $5.00
Chevrolet generator exchange rebuilt new 
- $6.00
Now is the time to renew those broken windshields and door
glass, Price right. Also, we have a complete brake service.
The best of lining used on all jobs. Best prices known.
A complete line of used parts for most any car.
Phone or mail us your order.
Jones Garage and Service Co.
Rural Phone No. 1 Cumb. Phone 341
MS Central Ave. Fulton, Ky.
---)...Where You Get What You Want For Less...E..-_
I' r4 I., 't
•••• 
. 1.11,11P
:YOUR. BILLS PROMPTLYr
be in debt ql licip,s you to saw
's Sell' VesPcct uou Vrestige"
S Q1). BU NESS,
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street,
Phone 794
sasiaL. majazerattamairaMENEMMESEMENRAREEMINEW
"--16""-a-,- 774-11401"'""aftsatlitsue-Wa40.,
•
•
ry
ry
0
0
1.
•
C...—e) the strength and V11:1)r neee.eary to greater size than lo males of similar
..., make them strong, useful citizens. breeding. What Is Inivortant, Iiiiwii‘er
+ Adults, too, espeelaIlly invalids and la the feet of the capon makieg more
4: those weakened by Improper uourlsii. rapid even i 11 and reach! e g t he ma s I
e: mint, need milk In the diet to re- mum site at tin earlier age.
.1. pair waele and build up strong new
I. e. It. It. INSI'F,CTORS. 4 th,,,ie. 80. ent investiguttons in nu- 
• • •
Turkey s. proper IN handled, are ,till
. tritIon have shown that milk contains n profit:tide enterprise.
Repair Work a Specialty eertaln other substances which lire • • •
essential for the proper groe Ili of the wpm imfe.t ,., ant. krpf In plod eon
Beautiful line of I ugh-grade A'atches at low prices. 1"'"'"" luimmhi'. mum) II11`re 14 11 greniet likelihood of
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
• • •
It takes 21 1115 tor a Imil .•L.TZ to
hatch. about s for du. k
from 30 to 34 for a goose VIZI.%
days for turkey etzgs.
• • •
The production of good niarhet
Is perhaps the tinul objective of till
poultry operations. Coed market eggs
Must have a gond shell.
Clean Milk Important • • •
stnioir,,,oiro,, of 01011111 ii
•••••+•++++.:-•++++++4.+++.:.+.:r,+.;.+++++...,+++++++++++++,:-1.++++.:-) for Human Consumption .-
No greater !Mid of usefulness gxists mixed poultry fools lone also
than the production of milk for hip to Make It eas for the farmer ii hip
matt consumption. Slilk Is the food hens that pay,
it on whlth griming children are retired • • •
• and from which they should receive capon, d„ n„t „min, „t pt i n
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
411111D.31111=111111MMum.111111•1011
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saying you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN &, CO.
)c:n!4.ei4sIgas,4
ust Received the
New Styles in
E ngraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
q5. 4'10, 05,1, f.'01?icy -M4?.45e,;kii15tMt,„
MOW Ammommusiiirimiminewmarosommaso
D-1;47,5Al
HIGH QUALITY OF
DAIRY PRODUCTS
One of Most Important Con-
cerns of Industry.
iVryt'y nil by thy Un11,1 Ptah. Dilp•o/Vellt
Asil utters.)
Itaisleg Ilie guiltily of the 'tattoo's
.upply of dairy products purtleularly
market told cretin', until the
point Is reitched where all the peo-
ple, whether they live in city or town
or on the form, will be Roth:enmity pro-
sided with Ha 11111111111111Ce of dairy
roods or h1111 wholesomeness and foal-
tiy, Is one of the meet Iniportunt eon-
riot the dairy Industry of the
I states, %aye O. E. Heed, chief
• of dairy Industry, lu Ids
: to Secretory Mile of
:111 ii etates Isepartment of Ag-
Hare.
lieporting upon the bureatt's milk
quality-Improvement pr Just Mr. Heed
.ays that this IN considered 4.11e of the
most Important features of the work
of the Immo] and the reglomil dairy
extension Speelallsts. Considerald
I In quality Improvement I
already been made In several states.
lids tlie result of the co-operative
efforts of the bureau and the extension
,erviees of the elate colleges of ag-
riculture, the report st”s.
."ro roue), the goal of general high
quality la largely a matter of getting
before the dairy farmer and others of
the industry the facts regarding the
'rail to which have been found to
give the best results," says the report.
-ro stimulate the development of a
timprolietisIve plan for Improving the,
pettily of milk, a great deal of work
leis le.en done, not only In planning
programs but in making them effective
It ,ainie if the stutee"
The Importance of Interesting the
Ii, awl girls of the 4-11 clubs of the
...eintry in the program for improving
the a‘erege quality of the milk pro-
duced on Atnericain farms, has been
recognized by the bilreltil and 1112 PS-
11'11,1.11 PerVice Itt the quallty•Improve.
need actlt ities, says Mr, need. Ile
says that suggested programs for quail.
ity Improomient have !teen drawn up
for the ti.e not ..nly of the adults who
are the dairy farmers of today, but
also for the chit, boys and girls who
it ill be Ilie dairy (antlers of toillorroW.
VtILTRItJ-Tic.37mippri
FEED FOR YOUNG
DUCKS AND GEESE
Commercial Mashes Are Not
Looked On With Favor.
It seems to do godlligs t.•
have wider soon titter the lin1-1, 'ii
1114. hutch, but feed Is 11111 11,4.41,1
tit tenet :el Metre. Stith. breed seakc, t
In nillk it hi nit feed. Thin
often mhoi with finely cheeped 11161;1,
eggs and the ItilSillre fell (0111' 11111,,
14101 11113' 1111111 they tire idiom three
weeke floslinge need Mi.. grit ...
mintro Good restille can Ire M.
'nitwit by titlxItie a moist mesh of tie
salve rottenerl lal dried but terieil
sterling mesh that need for chlck.
limit the hard grnin t.r remenercp,.
scratch grain elioutil not 1..•
the digestive st stelae of r••
tieker irti lin handle .
than hard grilltat•
A good marling feed fe,
eomilmte of equal Ille/IPIlreM 01
erumbe mid roily.] oats to e!,
fielded fl PIll'Illi.111111 of p..•
'sand. W'hen three dayti 01.1. •
ha glven a mash 4r...flew...,
nieesuree tiran, corn mod. ,
end bread 'rho
starting niash could tw.,1 " •
lingo. 'rite reason that
mashes have not been gown.'
for duekliegs end gosIlegs I.
fact that only ti fey,. of II',
tire rels-'
the tendency ha
reified feeds Joel ; •
ditellon down aS1 iiui
IIPC111113, its
ly meat
ratite le is
egg. to off•ei I,.
Coccidiosis Is Disease
of Various Youii
Cocclillosis and Ilaciltao
rhea tire twin pests. thorr..1,
tient twins. Tito symptoms are
and (lie Rearell for and ...for,'
of bacillary white diarrhea led to the
diseovery of the coceiditilli fell, W11,1
'Ole organism White IliatTlica ChichS
IS enerlditim ellitletill.
It tins been shown nt the Storrs stn
don—Experiment Station Itulletie Ti
()flees 155-185—that it Is only thin tic
The quality-Improvement work Is the first few days of its life it ehick
now In progrcss In many places, with Is liable to Infection with bitele•try
the bureau, the state extension serv-
Ices, state and city departments of
14111111yrend other agencies, all co-opee.
tiring. Some dairy communities have
ii marked Improvement In the
quality of the dairy products which
they produce and market, says Mr.
Heed.
Good Method of Rearing
Calves With Nurse Cow
Hero Is a method of Starting calves
without skim milk that comes from a
41.tiryman who has used it for years.
The calf Is left with the mother for
the first four or five days. It is then
removed to a 1101stein nurse cow, a
low tester, that can start three calves
nicely at one time. It the nurse cow
IP producing more milk than the calves Poultry Notesoiouid 1..ve, the CUP' is partly milked
before the calves are allowed to her. ddesefess•44-Xeefes:eeee-e-eese.,:-:-:.-:-Xpeee•
When the calf Is three or four weeks
old a mixture of equal parts of coarse-
ly' ground corn, rolled oats, bran and
Milt pant of powdered skim milk Is
pat hut a hopper in the calf pen; good
alfalfa hay and water are kept before
them from now on. At ten weeks the
calf Is eating regularly of other feeds
and can lie taken off the cow. The
anitiunt of powilerei milk In the meal
is Jittibled and fed tele° a day, all
the eltiVes ss ill clean up until the calf
id six [110111Ils
white diarrhea. Feninle chickens that
gave recovered from bacillaiwwhite
diarrhea are bacillus cartiO1WW.i. El the
egg Is a host. One infected chick
spreads the diseaSe. Chicks hatched
under hens or in pedigrets1 trays ;ere
mild to be more immuni to lincillary
white diarrhea because fite are Itt
smaller grimes and one dl.easmi .•I.i.k
cannot Infect all the hatch if the fleck
is not thrown together moil the most
dangerous perlod-4S tioule-I: past
CoceldiosIs Is iLPi.;,St of 1.
chicks, turkeys, geese. pi.:coll.
10141 births caused by all 1111i111:11 orgin
ISM. It infests the lotestImil tra..t. :It.,
Ilver, kidneys and eiCT1 11.c Ill'
hatchability of  cen to' int
proved by giving the il..,•t, tie. .11
rest sunlight they tan gel .111l tlio
winter.
Sam C. DeM1 er & Son
Jewelers
production ale,t cairrleS reepon• sustained egg prodth llon 'thew I.
Sildiltiee. When carelessly produeiml also
and Impropt•rly handletl, tallt, may Ile
t
. 
t
,
e o 11114111M of spreading deaisse. I.:t•
****** 0.4.4* ******** ••••••••••••••••••• ******** ******
try 
""i  "r " 1u 
i,iiit'r II Iii" duly to himself and to tilt.
community lo healthy cows,
III,..lesome (um'mh, tutu
tlo•to mu , tom., comfortahlt. guar.LePii, &TM I
Telephone 794
For JOB PRINTING
Affect Milk Flavor
liltIslIli'„f Ito, onfavorable effeet of
ar., 1.1c.•., ...1 teed on the health
Ille are apt to Im-
part to ti ll, uli,I Its producte mete-
siruble tla, 0, froni these tie'
test, 'Yltus 111,,1,1 strew rind hay
moldy 111' Peal' PW11:1` and grain, de-
ceyed roote etc. eke nillk anul lie
pr...lhcls 01,1i oltahle Moors
in.lore their leirket value, Certain
fteels, 511,11 11, silage, hems, turnips,
viiiimmasimmanalmismansw ffiiik, (Tenni mid
i butter, Moore ehlett are not desired.
••
Stunt, d its are 'Holt to he Oa
Iestlit of an Insidliclent amount of
hopper space. It Is n wise filen to
wet,* the chleke and stiptil more
hoppers lieneter the eltielss are
croeded to obtain It ed.
• • •
Although broiler [Ogees Var) iteverd
big to the breed of chickens, iptelit
oleo Is 1111 littporitint deehillig radio
l'oorly feathered or senbIty lueked
broilers do not meet the nuirket
Wanda HMI ii 'llt hIm prlee restilte.
S'S
Itabie the elikks on ground eliete
no fowls of Ittly age have been tillowe.•
to run for at least two years. Hot.
where no poultre metture too been
spread diving flint time. In the Kb
sence of steel Womble condition.
grow the chicks In complete contlete
Aleut.
Made at home
From Home Products.
Best Ever=-
JERSERY SAYS:
Lucky Strike - 24 pct.
Progressive Dairy 20
Sweet Dairy - 16
Special Dairy - 16
Bulky Mixture - 10
Filler Feed - 10 ”
Dairy feeds to suit your
needs at the right price.
There is none better. Call
on your dealer.
Made and distributed by
4 4
6 4
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Pleiztifzil Pineapple
and tv,•,,Itity. 1 /
1,i, it
il 
Y
,et -.1
of !I 111C
purse.
For Every Meal
There are many vied, int woys
Ii t:so It at es cry It. Al. and be-
tween meals for be‘er...e•s, c..11-
4'.1c4 and Incid,ntal Pria.ks.
Is a recipe for ptimapple watilos
whielt has been tricd and found,
exeeptionally good You know that
the it,,t bibeapple conois from our
Territory of 11..wail.
it• ,"' 1. 11 ..t three
a:1,1 add one and
I... lit intik Sift to-
te, 4•11,e. fi •ur, four tea-
l.: 1, uder and one-
n s,ht, and add to
. 'it od I six tald,,spoOnti
.1 r (NO cup
t Fold
in thi.... ,titily beaten egg whites.
'I ke ,tu, lit m,,111,, Iron at table.
'il,-;esttlk‘ Iron should la) pre-
I ..t.L1 len minut. s ',fore making
, the tirst wan', Serve with pine-
iarp:e SalIC, and p cubes or
,plaet American elmeee.
Simmer One
lIp crashed yinrepp'e, one cup
sugar. and three-fourths cup water
until syrapy. Add three drops oil
of peppermint. Cool to lukewarm
land serve on %mattes •
Better Breakfasts
ScrpnEm:FAs'r is the bulwark
of the American nation." re-
inarked emise,ry of a foreten
nation alto NaP PC111 III re to ob.
serve the cuetoms of our country
for the benefit of his own. It la
true that we prefer to fare the
fortunes of the day better tortilla!
than the :oerage continental on
his cup of coffee or chocolate and
bit of bread.
We are right—for Ufl, at least.
LIN dashes along briskly over
here, and we need energy every
1110111ent. Then, too, once itn-
mpri.e.1 In the big business of Ilv-
Ing, we are Meth to stop at mid-
day precisely at they do across the
pool 1 500,1 breakfast goes
long uay toadrils a good 11.1V. SS
if you nould 1till tll
fortunes give titeut • "better
itze.a_k_fast
R
" tomorrow 
—.• r•'•
('viii ei.i:e.Peda I 6117ge.t"Sta'ream
Wholescheat 4;,,4,11t. rakes Wilk
khaba,b Sallee
•Ia one dd one cap
egl 
will and 
ffee
Whoietebe Griddle Cakes:
let 
lamed evaporated milk, sat to-
gether one-third cup wholewheat
flour, one teaspoon baking pow-
der, une-fourth teaspoon sait •nd
add to milk Add one tablespoon
melted butter and 14.ike AP usual
in email Serve with batter
anilArkhpwrib4trits,s,a,,m;e. miLio 
luf 
mie
ounee can rhublrb, Add two
tattlevoons 11111F:11 And (WO 1010
,lio MP water. and bring to bottles
to diagolre maw, then cow.*
000tt.
I'llE FULTON A 1)VFItTNEU
FitItao Advertiser
K %Ns
&IA Publisher
We•kly •t 446 lake It.
Nebseription 111 00 per veer
----- —
Entered as second class ;natter
Nor. 26, 1024, at the Post (Mice at
Fallen, Kentucky, unJer the Aet
March II, IVO.
77.1. 
. • nj,
ormituvoutcp
1  for III. fa\ Lag.
At tiodont anti tkoi.
Ti.' ,1.0.1 bit iiut ettrivIttri,
Ih• hIfehle (or our sleep.
The ttea•utee 11* jive* us
kll tntoueb the home
TI,., rt1otato of tho sunlight,
The vrrtutn• of 11w nI a.
Th• •''j Or the er1141,1rds
In e i.ttoe•
The hottutIon nod i,todor•
4% ot.tt throkuh thy tlays.
Tho lookbtot t.f chtl.lhoad.
Tho tt-tti . haarth o htlyot glow.
111 .,f 11 ,11.011o,
Iii,.: IA ult e h now.
The bars -et A,. t.aat.l.atudi
That At -us I tO SOc tI”14.
VII: out t at tly
NV101 g000roux ylold
1" • k tlat1 far ill. raviie,,—.
, bow I,,w
A : ,.111ot.,1 •or thanks
I glft• that sotkhoW.
- tthortite
, Wrest.. N. aot.atter Unto.. I
FULTON ROY WED
AT RIDGELY
glicA Mr lint! Alro
111 Stool is
• l'io(
(mud). Nly. and Mrs. \Villard
till b. uttil f;ttnil \ rated Mr
;nil \l t - . .10,• samitny ;1 1.1
, 1•10 ,01, joe
been in ill IteaLl, rot ..ovie tom.
and t not o 55,11 at ro
'Ii I.'
and ti--. ..Is, \\•,••tel:
and family, of Ili:trod, Alich.,
Os tltis it 11,1111-
Ivicladden News
Nlesdatites Lida !lard and
S. A. Iltird anti Nliss Hattio
•!•‘:Itt Sunda.,. after-
:;• \i• Stilli‘an
Aft.. tutu
. II 1
,rt• •
1
•itH \I k
1 Ital.('
\\ it 1.•
t \
11,11 filin
Of M \ I
Sat ti.rfitAdt ('Ii iii.
:\lr. and 1.1Irs. .1alo• Smith
spell Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ilermao Sams.
Mr. and Pt i's. KI'%4111 It; 11'11
:Ind 111110111T, nntl Mr.
and Mrs. .Iohn L. Bard spent
°ttitiii '.s it Ii Pt r. and 'Airs. C.
L. Herring.
NIr. and Nit's. T. II. llo\vell
55 l's' Slithclib g ttcts of Mr. and
Hoyt Ili,
Mi-tA RIII II Hampton, of Hick-
l'ut Man
111 \\ t
tw i n. ...Awn! I ho ‘veck_end ss ii
hor tarents. Mr. and Nit... \\
A Ns(•;1;limr I .!. III 'ut Iltere`t ii„„ipt,,„.
ProPlY OH- c11,1 ‘511s 
W. 
Mr. ;lint Bard and (laughter
it iThltrsd:iY "'en ing, Lillian. Spl'Ilt Sunday \vith
1h, ,,f PT . AI C1,•\ I:;i,41
I,,d‘• • 11.0,1% :
i,,,r her. :
Ms ti church of ,‘
perfot•med the double rim: cal:-
colony.
Tin, brick ‘vuurt. sit II
pritic,s model, and iii with
orange blossom \\Teat h. and ,
carried a bouquet of sweet- ."11'1 "1. 1111  c""1""ulit y1,,.(,ath. are quite bus stripping tobaoy •heart roses and baby
The C'onley home leant I- CO.
fully decorated with chrysalis Mr. and Airs. Leon Barber
:ipeut the week-end with herthemums, ferns, roses and home folks. Mr. Leonard Wil-snapdragon.4.
Mrs. AieDitile was before her '4'1,1',
Pitt:. and lir:. Andrew Bobevmarriage a teaeLe... i n theizi.igt.iy grade, 
st,in)01, lint' fa_ and folks spent Sunday with
ther i s• superintendent o f Mr. and Mr.'• 11"b R"110.•Mrs, Bessie Stuart and littloIlidgely schools. She attended
Peabody at N„,Lvilh., ant soil ;Ire gctlittg along fine,
ii fr-nila ii'. of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
'
:\ Illan spent Sunday with Mr.
•AT,:._ and Mrs. Chesley Lee.
_ Miss Mary Brown spew •I) .1, - ••••:
••\ k with Mrs. Lois Tit u:
• •.;
Mt. Zion News
1Z11 1.vt• Rolo•yIm•.. lo • ••••( ( . •••1 , • •
IL' 5 ti 'stilt d...1.‘.s of last ‘yeek
i•otoo folks, (••T: :rort•-• o .
'H•ro.
(.rneo 1;ardnet
Beelerten News
BEEI.ERTON NEWS
WINESAP APPLES
50c BUSHEL
Aroseasmosesikare
• CLINTON
,I 01, Icy.
Smith's Cafe
-----
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It is a pleasure to go to this
,afe for A lunch or full weal
Illbritaksowoomor 
The
Advertised
Article
is one in which the mer-
chant himself
faith—else he ‘vill wit ad-
vertise it. \-(m are safe in
patron tit nv the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods arc up to date and
not shop worn.
 Aiirstam
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SCHED ULE
LEAVE LEAVE
FULTON HICKMAN
r- r SMITH'S CAFE
7-, 00 A. M.
45 
2:15 P.
5:00 P. M.
AT CALLS CAFE
7:50A. M.,
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
IVLIke close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HiCv.MAN Phone 209 FUL TON Phone 172
Iiickman - Fulton Bus Co.
CHILDREN
CRY FCR IT--
4-ZaZA.41.a.
CASTORIA
Peerless Pears
Te,ted Prir ripre
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; .tild''is,'n
whuots ha‘e 15,111 porbuiltul t,u I thirty tuluutes.•
Ut
OUR
ANNTISING
COLUMNS
are read by the people
beetntse it glees (hem
news of ebsorbabg in-
terest People. no longer
go looking shout f(I
things they want --they
go to their newspaper
for 41(1,u-tumuli as to
where sm-b things may
be found This method
6.111Ts rinie and trouble.
If you want to bring
your ware,: to it-e atten-
tion of t!,is ,00nonnity,
our advernaing coltunraa
Should
Contain Your
Ad
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